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Will Settle ÀmHrWy Dispite Over
Morocco.

GERMAN NAVY PLACED ON WAR BAMS.
France to toter tac laterastioael Conference,

bat Along Lioes Which Will Not Opeo
the Whole Moroccan Questioa.Germany
Will Negotiate Directly Wllb Fraoce.Qer-
aaaay Suspect» Eaglaad.
Paris (By Cable)..Germany has con¬

sented to negotiate the Morocco ques¬
tion with Prance. The French govern¬
ment has indicated its willingness to
meet the German demands .in a concilia¬
tory spirit. An international conference
will ljkrly follow, hut it will be on lines
previously Bgeed on by Germany and
France, and will not open the whole
question of the destiny of Morocco, as

the Sultan has expected it to do.
France agrees that the status quo shall

be maintained, and that the Sultan's
sovereignty shall be unimpaired. France
cherishes hopes that the terms of the
Anglo-American-Spanish-Italian agree¬
ment as to Morocco may be largely
maintained, but tin s is not the German
view.

In a word, France is determined at all
lO avoid a war.

Germain's consent to negotiate di
rectly with France may be interpreted

f> abate her provoca¬
tive attitude arid at ¡c;; + 4&^pQ9jpQB£
a war crisis. TJ;e "French government
hopes thai England will not oppose a
settlement upon any terms possible.
The French repîy to other German

demands is not known yet, hut there is
tin highest authority for believing thai
Premier Rouvier will meet the German
Emperor's wishes in as conciliatory a

spirit as possible.
GERMANY'S SUSPICIOUS.

Learns France liad No Desglus on Morocco
SoverelRnty.

Paría (By vahh-).- An international
conference for the consideration of the
affairs of Morocco i.^ now practically as¬

sured as the result of the conversations
between Premier Rouvier and Prince
Radottn, the German ambassador, and
attention u now directed to defining the

pc of the conferet
Although the acceptance of the con¬

ference give a certain measure of sue-

to German diplomacy, yet M. Rou¬
vier emerges from the controversy with
the advantage of having brought tier-
many to exactly define the scope of the
conference and SO to rid it of the objec¬
tion of being a menace to French inter-

Germany has suspveted that France
had designs on the sovereignty of Mo¬
rocco, but the negotiations disclose that
France had not questioned ¡hi--
eignty. Similarly it was disclosed that
France hud not designed <> interrupt
the present territorial or political status
quo of Morocco. This appears to have
been one of Germany's chief apprehen¬
sions, as any change in Moroccos status
quo might involve an ultimate French
protectorate similar to that over Tunis.
With both governments favorable ti¬

the sovereignty of MorOCCO and to lu t

territorial and political status quo, il
remains for the conference to adjust tin
equality of commercial rights, as Ger¬
many desires this assurance from an

international conference instead ol
through the operations of the Anglo-
French agreement Therefore, the con¬
ference is not likely to consider cliang«
in the political status of Morocco, bul
rather internal reforms and commercial
privileges.
A dispatch to the Temps from Metí

denies the semi-official statements rela¬
tive to qujet prevailing among the mili¬
tary jarees along the frontier. It s.i\-

there is much activity On both sides
with great interest centered on the re
suit of the diplomatic negotiations_̂'.
TWO DEAD; TWENTY-FOUR INJURED.

Subway Power House Boiler Explosici
Disastrous.

New York (Special)..Two death-
have already resulted from the showei
of shattered steel and the clouds o!
steam which followed the boiler explo¬
sion near the banks of the Hudson
River on the upper West Side. The vic¬
tims are Joseph Morgan, colored, a fire¬
man, who succumbed to scalds, am
Frank Marone, i«S years old.
Marone, with three companions, wa<

swimming in the Hudson when tin
shower Of debris fell over ihe water. Hi
was not seen again, and the police win
have investigated the case say it is cer

""tain that be was struck by a flying mis
sile and instantly killed or made helpleS!
and drowned.
. Four persons who were injured are it
a hospital in ¡I serious condition, -.<
others who were treated hy physician!
are at their home-, and _' men are unde
arrest and will be held pending an in
yestigation of the explosion.
One of the men held by the police i:

Daniel Barry, assistant engineer at th«
Subway Const nut ion Company's power
house, where ihe explosion occurred. II«
is one of the four seriously injured.
The other is John L K.ca\env. wlu

says he is only a record cleik for tin
company and had nothina »o do will
the operation of the plant.

Uuns and Ammunition.

Berlin (Hy Cable)..-The war in th
Faf causing such a demand fo
ammunition that ihe German amller

. manu fact u ret.s are overrun with ordei
The Krupps' F.ssen works have prdei

l for the delivery of^o^jguns fmonthl
kaior nearly <\\<«^ffl| ttf^omp un

Bghich only f jffl Her and
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NEWS IN StlOBT ORDER.
Tve Latest Happenings Condeased tee Rapid

Reading.
Domestic;

The Twentieth Century Limited be¬
tween New York and Chicago, which
began the new 18-hour schedule Mon¬
day, got in ahead of time at both East¬
ern and Western terminals.
The steamei Citj of Collingwood,

owned by the North Shore NaviglCompany of Collingwood, and valued
at $tfo,cxx>. was totally destroyed by fire
at her dock at Collingwood. Gut.
Two hundred thousand, three hundred

and eighty-tWB pets. m. have pathrough the £atcs of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition since the opening day.
Chairman Morton, of the Equitable,ordered a conipl'-te investigation to be

made of the company's affairs by two
firms of expert accountants.
A shower of molten steel following

an explosion caused the death of two
men who were swimming in the Hudson
at New York.

Philip Arbeit, who sold skimmed and
watered milk on the lower Hast Side ifl
New Y«>rk, was sen! to jail for 15 days.

Lightning struck a circus wagon at
Kalamazoo, Mich., killing Advance
Agenl W. J, Currier and injuring sev¬
eral othei s.

Two little boys looked on while Allen
I mkes killed Thomas J. Snyder, a blind
man, near Murphysboro, 111.

Various reports were made to the
General Synod of the Evangelical Lu¬
theran Church in Pittsbui
Supreme Regent Howard C. Wiggins,id the Royal Arcanum, -ays there is no

occasion for alarm about the condition
of the order, members ate being initi-
"aíTí!,-9£.wapplications are being received,
and otherTar^4'1'~reasing the amounts
of their certifica.« "-»¦.v
At the Convention of American" Z-ioTF

in Philadelphia it was decided that
Palestine was the best place for the col¬
onization of the Jews
Alvin J. Tucker, of Clyde, New York,

dreamed his uncle liad died and left
him a Ic¿ ¡ .« "í $'5.000, and on the fol¬
lowing day learned that it had really oc¬
curred.

College entrance examinations, con¬
ducted by the college entrance examina¬
tion board, will be held today at 16c
points in the United States and in Eu¬
rope.

Six members of the last Arkansas
General Assembly, including the presi¬
den! of the Senate, are under indictment
««il charges Of bribery, perjury and con¬
spirai \.

Judge Dickey, of Newburg, N. Y.. de¬
nounced in «men court the defendant
who was trying to recover a second tinu
money he had loaned on mort^a^e.
The patrons of the public school a

Little Silver. N. J.. insisted on the rein
statement of the schoolt<ea«cher who ha«
Keen dismissed because he chewed to
bacco.
The manual of the Daughters <^f th«

Faith, about to he issued, declares tha
a Catholic divorcee who remarries shouh
he socially ostracised.

Pascel P. Pratt, millionaire merchaii
and hanker, died in Buffalo, N. Y. II
had undergone an operation and neve
rallied from the shock.
Rear Admiral Sigsbec's stpiadron sail

!«cd from Tompkinsville for CherbourgFrance, where John Paul Jones' bod.
w ill he taken on hoard.
The Bill and the independent tele

phone companies in Amsterdam, X. Y
and contiguous cities are indulging in

war.
Francis Murphy, the temperance ad

vocatCi who has been ill six weeks wit
blood-poisoning; is recovering lowly.There was a free fi^ht in the Firs
Recorder's courtroom in New Orlcan:
in which all parties produced nuns.

Miss Mamie Babb, a schoolteacher, c
Norway, Me., will join Peary's exped
tu n m quest of thi' North Pole.
During an orgie among the Eskimc

on the I homed Islands a native woma
was burned at the stake.
Herman Klucsendorf and Mary Kol

eloped from the poorhousc in Milwat
kee and wire married.

Miss Minnie StOermer, of New Yorl
after trying twice to shoot the man wdi
jilted her, killed herself.
Down- wants to raise $_>oo,ooo to cart

a restoration to Paris and purify tl
gay French capital.

( Mis BottS, aged 21 years, convict«
of the murder of his child wife, 1"
his nerve on the scaffold at Peoria, 11
and was barely able to stand while b
ing prepared l«i he hanged.The concluding session ,,. the Cred
Men's Association was held in Men
phis. A resolution was adopted lavo
ing the Lodge consular hill. Office
were elected.
Samuel ('.reason, colored, convicted

tin- murder of John Edwards, was a
quitted at Reading, Pa., Edwards' wi
having completely exonerated him.
The federal courts have issued a tei

porary injunction restraining the Mi
souri State Railway Commissioners fro
enforcing the maximum freight rate la
Harvey Smith, John Collier and W

Jackson, all colored, were hanged
Decatnr, Ala., for murder. Troops we

present as a precautionary measure.

I oreign.
The Czar has at last received t

ZemstVO delegation and assured the
that lie is desirous to hring about
new otiler of things. His remarks ma
a favorable impression.
Kreuch officials expressed the bcli

that the crisis with Germany has pa-
ed. France is inclined to accept the i
viiatiou of Germany t«> take part in t
Morocco conference.

Si\ hundred students, representing
colleges in China, met in Tientsin a

declared foi a boycott against Americ
goods and to circulate ann Americ
literature.
The Franco-German situation COftCCI

ing Moropco has considerably improve
The ('.cunan Ambassador at Pans 1;
assured Premier Rouvier that the c«
ference plan for Moroccan reforms
n.it m any sense a menace to Prance
a preliminar) step to override Freti
pie tige in Morocco, Great Britain u

Franee in seiiün^ Moroccan
fairs.

Five hundred persons were killed
tlie explosion at ihe Ivan Colliery,
K!iar\rick, Ru

Ptri4fifjgalBBÍssacrrsj>»-~*v natives on

CIBA MOURNS HERO
Highest Honors to Be Paid to General

Gomez.
BODY ÏN STATE AND MANY VIEW IT.
Congre«« Decrees That His Body Shall Receive

Military Honors Corresponding to Those
That Would Be Paid on the Death ol I
President ot the Republic President Pal-
ma's Message to the People.

Havana (Special)..The body of Gen.
Maximo Gomez, who (lied Saturday.
been lying in state in the principal hall
of the palace sinn- 7 o'clock. A guard
of honor surrounds the casket. There
was a continuous stream of people defil¬
ing past the body all day, eager to take
a last look at the old revolutionist, to
whom Cuba owes so much. In this,
however, they were disappointed, as the
face was covered. It is understood that
this was done at the request of General
Gomez before he died. There were an

immense number of wreaths from Ha¬
vana and other places. President Palma
has given up his living quarters in the
palace to the family of General Go¬
mez.
The Official Gazette contains a mes-

¦age from President Palma to the Cuban
people. In it he says that Major Gen¬
eral Maximo Gomez, chief of the liber¬
ating army, is dead There is not a

single heart in Cuba which does not
feel wounded by SO rude a hlow. The
lo'is is irreparable. All the nation is in
mourning, and as all are identified with
the same sentiment of profound sorrow
the government need not stimulate it in
^çrder that it be universal.

^Vr".^Ht^siiûtt -Mí4i_a£trr midnight Con¬
gress declared Monday ami.-r^SiiaX.
days of national mourning. It also pro¬
vided that the body of General Gomez
should receive military honors corre¬
sponding with those thai would be paid
on the death of a president of the repub¬
lic; that his funeral should be of a na¬
tional character, for which $15.000 was
appropriated. The armed forces nf the
republic will wear mourning for nine
days.

BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Terrible Orgies Followed When Traders Took
Eskimos Whiskey.

Seattle, Wash. (Special)..A dispatch
from Norm says a reign of terror re¬

cently prevailed on the Diomedi Islands.
The trouble was caused by whalers trad¬
ing whisky for fun and ivory.

Eight ships were anchored off the is¬
lands during the orgies, during which a

JTOUng native woman was burned at the
stake, one native man was hanged and
three were shot. Chief Kutzeena was
kept continually drunk.
The schooner Louise, after an investi¬

gation and instructions from Washing¬
ton, has been seized by the Collector of
Customs. The Louise left tWO weeks
av;«i loaded with whisky and returned with
I cargo of whalebone, ivory and furs. It
is rumored that the schooner traded at
Diomedi Islands. The Siberian authori-

are an.used over the matter.

NEW YORK'S CENSUS.

Report (lain of Half a Million In Five
Years.

New York (Special)..New York has
gained half a million in population in
five years, according to an estimate
based on the returns received in the
city's census.
To be exact, the city has gained i<i

per cent., which would give it an in-
crease of S49J9S3 in five years. This
would bring the total population of
Greater New York up to 4,000.000.

Superintendent Brown has found an
amazing increase ¡n many of the
seiuhly districts There are also, how¬
ever, sections in which the population
has fallen o\\, <\uc to the destruction of
buildings and other causes.

Cotton Acreage Less.
Dallas, Texas ( Special)..John T.

Garner, business agent and manager «if
the cotton department of the Farmers.'
Union, has issued a cotton report show¬
ing a reduction of cotton acreage as per
sworn statements from union and non¬
union farmers through the Southern
cotton belt. He says that about Janu¬
ary 1, iso.o.H» cotton coupons were sent
out to members of the union on which
coupons ihe farmers were each to state
wdiat their cotton acreage was last year,
and to write a pledge that it would not
exceed a given number of blank acres
this year.

3,500,003 Eggs In Storage.
York, Pa. (Special). The buying and

Storing of eggs m York county hy agents
for York and Baltimore cold-storage
houses has cune to a close for the year.
The juices at present asked by the farm
era and poultry raisers are too high to
under Inlying profitable. In one cold
sto'rage warehouse there .are packed _\«
100,000 eggs, which will be held until
next winter, when they will be put upon
the market.

Caterpillar Pest In Texas.
Houston, Tex. (Special)..Through

out the eastern and southeastern sections
«¿f Texas there is a pest of caterpillars,
and reports indicate they are doing great
damage to fruit trees, cotton, corn and
truck gardens. State Entomologist Con¬
rad says that, while the insects .»re usu¬
ally controlled by natural enemies, all
specimens examined by him this year are
free from the usual parasites.

tfomfclde on Wedding Day.
Austin, Texas (Special). -Sidney

Lawson, 21 years of age. who was to

have been married, killed his brother-
in-law, Walter Riles, 13 miles south of
this city, and is now in jail here. As |
result of feeling between Lawson and
Biles, the latter called at Lasvson's house
and tried, it is said, to get him to come
out and fight. Lawson finally emerged
with two shotguns and began firing, kill-
. \ Ts,., _»__ :_._tt_ t

TWENTY-FIVE DEAD IN WRECK.
Several at the More Seriously Hart Succumb¬

ed ia the Hospitals.

Baltimore, |fd < Special)..Twenty-
five killed, 20 badly injured and IWO
slightly hurt is the result of a he.«
collision on the Western Maryland Rail¬
road which occurred at 6 o'clock P. M
about one and a half miles south of
PatapsCO Station, winch is about 10
miles south of Westminster.

All of the dead and injured were em¬

ployes of the Western Maryland Rail
road, the dead having been engaged in
wrecking work, and were on the way to
their homes in Western Maryland when
the accident occurred.
The injured were brought to this city

at 10.30 o'clock and were removed to the
City .Hospital and St. Joseph's Hos¬
pital, where they received prompt medi¬
cal attention. The train bearing the
dead was sent on to Westminster.
The cause of the accident was a head-

on Collision between a heavily laden
freight train of about iS cars drawn hyEngines 41 and 4.*. which was coming
toward Baltimore, and passenger train
No. 5. which left îîillen Station, in this
City, at 5 o'clock. The trains, both of
which were going at good speed, crashed
together at 5.55 o'clock, and jusl where
the blame lies must necessarily be fixe«!
by the officials of the Western Mary¬
land Railroad and a coroner's jury of
inquest, which will be held in G
county near the scene of the accident.
According to the statements made bythe railroad officials Sunday, the wreck

Was doe, ai far as can be learned, to a
fatal case of forgetfulness on the part
of the enginemen and conductor of the
freight train, who. after the passage of
train No. 17, which leav« s Baltimore
at 4.15 for Union Bridge, seemed to be
¦tSpfT»ld ^tb,«««^-KÎi^ftet-Tr7e^
passenger train had also passed.
The authority for thi« statement comes

from Rear Rrakeman Lynch, of the
freight train, who heard the Conversa¬
tion held by the engineers and conductor
of the freight train while the latter was
standing at Gorsuch Siding, and by
good fortune escaped with his life to
tell the tale.

KILLED BY PIRATES.

Massacre of 150 Natives on Siberian Coast.
Pillage of Settlement

San Francisco (Special)..Details of
a terrible massacre by pirates of 150 na¬

tives OH the Siberian en.ist has been re¬

ceived in a letter from Petropavlovsk, on
the coast of Kamchatka.

A. Morogravlenof has written to his
brother, a resident <d San bran,
that in the early part of the year the
natives in one of the small .settlements
down the coast observed a yacht. Of
schooner, drop anchor in the harbor, and
its coming was bailed With cries of re¬

joicing.
Off the vessel came a number of small

boats. The natives could see the crew
piling what they thought were supplies
into the smaller craft. Then the men

pulled for the shore.
During that and the next day there

was heard the firing of amis, and later
smoke and tire were observed. This led
to an investigation from Petropavlovsk
and other town« on the coast, and a hor¬
rible talc of pillage and massacre was

brought to light.
About the streets of the settlement.

writes Morogravlenof, were strewn the
bodies of 150 of the inhabitants, shot and
cut to pieces by the pirates, who, under
the pretense of friendship, had gaine.1 1

landing on the coast. Robbery w.is
their motive, for every hut had bien ran¬
sacked, and anything of marketable value
had been taken.
Who the mirauders were, those who

managed to make their e-i-ape could not
say, beyond giving the information that
some Japanese were in the party.
When Morogravlenof sent his letter

the people of Petropavlovsk feared al
attack on that town.

VETERANS IN SWASHUP.

Train Bound For Louisville Reunion
Wrecked.

Albion, 111. ( Special ».--Three persons
were killed and 20 injured in a wreck of
the eastbound passenger train on the
Southern Railway, at Golden Gate. The
train was a "cotton special," carrying
Confederate Veterans ;,» the reunion at

Louisville, Ky. While running at a

speed of 50 miles an hour the engine
struck a spread rail on a trestle 20 feet
high and the engine and four coaches
were overturned and fell t«i the bottom
of the ravine.
The train consisted of three Pullmans

and four coaches. Two of the sleepers
were derailed, but did not go over the
trestle. The third sleeper remained on
the track.

Most of the injured were taken to
Louisville. The others were taken west¬
ward by way of Olney. J. J. Uhlee, the
only passenger that was killed, was a
merchant «^f Creenway. Ark.

UVE WASHINGTON AFPAIRS.
Complaint has been filed with the In

terstate Commerce Commission againstthe Southern Pacific Railwaj Companyby the Pacific Coast Jobb* rs and Maun
facturera' Association, alleging a vio
lation of the Interstate Commerce Act.

Capt. P.. S Prime, lately detached from
command of the naval station at P>n
Royal, S. C, has been placed on the re¬
tired um of the Navy, with the rank
of rear admiral.

Governor Magoon has reported a num¬
ber of new cases of yellow fever on the
Isthmus <>i Panama.
Governor Mago« m has sent an official

comiaunication to Colonel Gorgas, chief
sanitary offkei of the canal /one, ad¬
vising him thai it is the President's wish
that yellow fever be checked if it is
within the powei of human agency to
do so.

The President has approved the find¬
ings in the two triais ot Capt. GeorgeW. Kirkman, sentenced to dismissal from
the Army and to confinement in the
penitentiary. _^^^

FOR OFFICIAL fftFÓRMS
The President Urges Sweepiuç Changes

in Methods.
PAY IN PR0P0RT0IN TO IHE VORK.
Too Much Time \\ «¿ted In Perinnctory Liter-

writing Official Gazette. Uniform Stan,
ards, Centrsl Purchasing Office for Supplie«.
and Business Methods in Bookkeeping Irged
"Paper Work" a Menace la Army and Nary.
-

Washington ( Special). . The Presi¬
den! has appointed a commision of five

;>'>r; to bun on unproved methods of
< the public business in the varions

bureaus .nul departmei
The scope an<! character of the work

expected of the committee i- indicated
in the following letter, addressed to
Charles II. Keep, assistant secretary of
the treasury, by President Roosevelt:
"Von are hereby designated as chair¬

man <>i .1 committee, to consist, in addi¬
tion to yourself, «if the following four
gentlemen: Prank H. Hitchcock, first

ant postmaster general; Lawrence
O. Murray, ecretary of com¬
merce and labor; James R. (iarficbl.
commissioner of corporations, ami <*»if-
ford Pinchot, forester, Department of
Agriculture, who are t«> investigate and
find out what changes are needed t"
place the conduct of the executive busi¬
ness ,,t the government in all it» branche
on the ni'<st economical ami effective
basis in the light of the best modern
business practice. In making this il
tigation I would like you to have in view

securing an improvement in business
methods, particularly unions the follow¬
ing :

"In preparation of decisions f«ir min¬
isterial approval, expert knowledge of
.-.<L conditions affecting <-r aff«
bv sucha. t¿c should govern, as dis¬
tinguish^ fr«>rn^aM^4c.NVi°4iilL °* ***

'tie. ^-^^^^aries should hi commensurate
the character and market value i^f the
service performed ami uniform for sun«
lar service in -ill departments.

vernmeni suppli except .such a
are required to meet emergencies or f<>i
immediate use in the field, should b<
standardized and purchased through .;

central purchasing office.
It is the «buy of the accounting and

auditing officers to facilitate executive
work. Fiscal restrictions <~>r regulation!
shiuild nol interfere with executive dis
cretion, should be uniform and shoul«

few and simple as is consistent
with accuracy and safety. Systems o

book keeping and accounting should con
form !«> ihe most appi lern busi-

The existence <«f an) method, stand
ar«l, custom or practice is im reason foi
its continuar.ee when a belter is offered
The comparative cost of all w«>rk foi

which c«>st keeping is possible should b«
ascertained as between offices and depart
ments and as between the govcrnmenand private enterprise, ami should b<
followed by the adoption of standards .>

maximum cost.
There should be systematic interdi

partmental co-operation in the use o
expert or technical knowledge. Tin
business method- of the different depart
ments should be substantially uniform
In the adoption of methods and the per
formance of work rvcrj step which i
not clearly indispensiblc should be elnn
inatcd.
As between the adoption of a uniforn

standard and the actual efficiency o

any office, the former must yield.No recommendation for change shouh
be made until after full consultatioi
with all executive officers affected.
There should be published an offkia

gazette !¦> contain all executive orders
statenv changes in organization
or personnel, reports of important worl
begun, m progresa or completed by an
department, advertisements of all go\
ernment contracts, all legal notices nc
required u« be published local!;.. notic<
of coming civil service examinations, et«
A resolute effort should be made t

brevity in correspondence an«! th
elimination of useless letter -writm;There is a type of bureaucrat who hi
¡i<\e that his entire w«irk. and that tli
entire work of the government, shoul
be the collecting oi panels in referent
to a cist, commenting with eager m

nuteiu ss ,.], each and corresponding wit
other officials m reference thereto. The-
people really car..' nothing for the cas
hut only for the documents in the cas
In all branches of the government thei
is a tendency greatly to increase in

ary an«! largely perfunctory lettei
writing. In the Army ami Navy tl
increase <A paper work is a serious mei
ace to the efficiency of fighting officer
who are often required by bureaucrats!
-pend time in making reports which tin
should spend in increasing the efficiei
cy oi the battleships or regiments »mil«
them. As regards his matter yod w\
please confer with the assistant m ci

taries oí the War and Navy Depar
ments and request them to submit t«> n
a scheme for doing away with the e\

referred to. In the civil departmen
the abuse of letter-writing am.«nuts n

merely to the waste of time of the go
eminent servant responsible for it. b
also to the impeding oi public bu-une-
"Phase consider also the matter ol e

forcing accountability for property."
Five Hundred Dead in Mine.

KUaterinos',a\ ( By Cable).. A frigl'
ful tragedy has occurred at the lv;
Colliery, at Khartsi.sk, near this p!.u
An explosión of gas ¡n the mine r
suited m the killing ,>t 500 persons .11
the injury «>! many others The collie
belonged t<> ihe Russian llonetz Cm
pany. The Kbartsisk district pi »Im
about one-fourth of the semi anthrae i
coal mined in Russia.

Secretary Kay's Piaos.
New York (Special).-- Secretary

State John 1 lay left the hotel in this ci
where he stopped, and went to the I..;
rib, home oi his daughter, m Mineo
I.. I. Asked as to his plans fol the 11

me.bate future. Mi Hay said: 'I
tend to reinara with Mr. and Mrs. VYb
ney for a time. 1 can't say just h«
long. It is probable that I will run dot
to Wa-hington tor a few days soon a

look over the matters that need ny
t^ntion in the State Departmen». ^

PRESIDENT GIVES ORDER.
Care «Mast Be Use* la Ep<f->ri'o* Chinese

Exda»loa Act.

Washington, D. C (Spec .Presi-
denf Roosevelt u mam'

m the Statements made I him
a delega'

American Asiatic \

winch M^herto h
experienced by Chines« m

travelers and lit« ran men t. >'
".>.i'liii!-.i.Mi to this country.
The complaints of the Chinese Gov-

er:., ,- about the alleged humdiition
tO w*'. ,-h members t «- '> of
Chin« heir
arr:\.. ¡rW ... United
with
of China to retaiia\ mer-
¡can-m id '-...>,
business men "f this >" -iñ>Ha_ Ju~mL_
test against what they n ^n^reasorrable discrimination in
ment of the Chin« si exclusion laws.

In a let! retarj Metcalf
Department of Comm
the President directs him to sei
the immigration officer
tion m the enforcement of tin < ach
law, to the end that the relations
Government with China may continu«
to be cordial.

It is pointed out thai fncnlty i¡
experienced by the immigration offi
¡n executing the law, because of th«
many bogus certificates pro seoted by Chi¬
nese. It is a srell >d fact that
for a consideration, a Chinese coolie
maj procure in China a certifican thai
he is a- merchant or a travel« r or a mem-

¦f another of the exemptOn .. the certifie ite entitles him
rimission t«< the United Stat« S

many frauds have been discovered in the
matter of these certificat» that the im¬
migration officials examine all of them
most carefully. Thai *ints foi
the tronM enced by genuine mer-

.-. tri\«i«r.. etc.. when they ar¬
rive at Un

.ir no feasible r*l tn ha« been
*."S- «>f

^ Secretary
leg-

-s^ f cer-
tjri to hold

absolute!} ^

v ¦' »n 'hi
the offi« ¡als m ho isa$t hem.

STtANOC DRATll OP TWO YOfUNQ WOMHN.
I

May Have Been the Kesull q. I n Suicide
Pact. V

Frei p »rt. III. i Sp
surrounds the death of Mr-, lohn i

nl Mis. Media 1 old.
wh«
¡n the I Knir h« re. A
cide compai « believed to i;
enti red into bj the two j
who wire cl i friends, and a love affait
is re; have caused them to agree
t.« end th« ir live -. A p »t-mortem
aminatinn, however, showed the
woman un «uhtedly died by dro\\
but the girl did not, as hei lungs
rille«! with air. Thin was a lai
tusH «n on her forelu

It is the coroner's theory that the k,!"1
wished to with haw from th«

pact and that the woman knocked
her i- and threw her into the
water. Then; is but one sit of
steps on tin ! ink. and no signs
bod) d to the water. Mrs.
Young and Miss Pyle were intimate,

of the parents of
the young woman, wl I in
vain to bieak up the friendship. Mrs.
Young had been estranged from her
husband for two years.
There ¡s a story that the two young

women were frequently in the company
of two young men. who wer.- lik
close friend's, and that a quarrel over
the sanie . ibjict rt ulted in tlu eso ing«
mont of both couples and the resoh
the wonun to end tiuir WOCS by death.

TKAQliDY IN A STKliuT CAK.

Jealous Italian Drives a Stiletto Into Ike bide
uf tits Rival.

New York (Special»..Rushing into a

well-filled car at nth s«reit and
Avenue B, Vincenzo
a keen-pointed stiletto into Marcello Mi-
cheli. who, it .- sail, had won the affec¬
tions of a young v. nan in whom both
w ere inn rested Garabill and
the friends t>i the victim of the a-

who probably will «he, pleaded with the
police not to tea reh for him, but to
allow him or his friends to settle the
acc« uni in lh« it own way
The passengers in the street car were

thrown into a panic when Oarabillo,
with the long knife in his hand, jumped
aboard and hurried thr »ugh the car
to where Micheli was sitting. Michel i
was one of the firsi to sec him and made
a dash for the fron; door in an effort

»Cape, but the other man was
quick for him, and plunged the knite
into his rival's side
sengers dared int< rfere, an ! the a
ant ran from the car and disappeared.
The wounded man v..is taken to a hos¬
pital.

Progressive Japan.
San Francisco (Special). M. Toya-

ma, of Tokio, a member oi the R<
Character Society oí Japan, i here
society i-, rea11) a gol
.inn, appointed io make a repon on
the advisabilitj of ihe adoption of Ro
man characters in lhai country. While
it is not known when this commission
will make its report, Mr Toyaina says
it is the belief <d w» !! ml
rse ili.it within the next decade Chii
characters, which are n.-w used in la
p m, w ill '.. « i pi iced h> '.he l< - i >m

plicated Roman letters.

A Chinaman at West Pi.int.
M est rouit. N N' ( Spcci il> For

.h.- firsl une m the lll-tolA "t til« Mili
\cadcuiy, lepie-« ntatii oí ;!n

Chin« pre were adn » ca

«h is in ih il institut n The two \

Chinamen, Tin« C h 'in u and
11 -s 111 ._; Wen, n th ni* Bagran. of Hon¬
duras, and 1; Tomas Pia.a. oi
dor, un 1er special act of i

JtA^^f ",-N Wîth the
r iW«'j - ><dxafj
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